
Mintues 13 october 2010

Present
Farid, Rea, Ben, Victoria, Alissa, Paras, Brian, Zinta, Max

Agenda:
Movie night
Media Rep
Computers
Kitchen
taskhat
anti-opp
nov vol orientation
coffee house
food bocott
retreat

Farid: found a new feather
Max: has done 40 hours of SACOMMS training. He thinks we are awesome. Then 
he left.
Zinta: hung out with her family this weekend
Brian: also hung out with his family. Ate turkey
Paras: happy to be at the flat yesterday
Alissa: Had a great dinner party
Victoria: flicked off a driver for the first time today
Ben: Great bike ride up the mountain this week
Rea: Stoked to have been on the ocean. Still high from the smell of salt. Is good.

-Food boycott: volunteer with midnight kitchen if interested.

-Anti-opp: 
B: should have realistic expectations about the training. Shouldn't be a be all and 
end all... not everything will be fixed with this. Should be a way of 'calling people 
out' within the collective.
Z: we should all trust each other
R: agree. Calling someone out can be really hard. Gave facilitators pointers. Try 
and see the elephant in the room. Friday will not fix everything... 
B: every meeting should have some time to visit this. 
Z: at retreat, wanted people to have a safe place to call people out.
B: sending email to EVERYONE. Wording: 'strongly encouraged' instead of 
'mandatory', how do we make people come? 
R: is there anything wrong with saying 'mandatory'?? 
B: Right. But a timing thing... worried that we will scare people away. 
Z: overthinking – some people won't come anyway
V: school time. People might not come, can we make it mandatory by Jan?
R: some people who have been here for a long time will probably not come, even 



though they really need to. Even people who have been here longer. 
B: so: add a line, “phasing it in”. Will have future trainings... or can refer you to 
other organizations etc.

Consensus!

(P: how can we put it into each shift?)

RETREAT THEME. 

Interview for canadian cycling magazine. 
Ben will do it.

Volunteer orientation
(awesome volunteer in back, leaves)
new one will be scheduled in november.
Lots of people can facilitate. Woo!
Alissa: time constraints – prioritizing information. TOOL INTRODUCTION! 

Retreat
NOVEmber 13th. Write it down. 

Movie night
need to fill out form with executives.

Computers
san francisco – bike kitchen POS. Sean. 

Task Hat
2 meetings ago... a way for people to communicate between shifts. 
Wrote down all the stuff on the white board... some was accomplished! List of 
stuff to get. 
Idea; get a hat. Write everything on a piece of paper, put in hat. Take out piece of 
paper. DO TASK.

Zinta is going to find a hat.

Coffee house
ERC coffee house. On November 10 @ 7pm. 
Rea: if we are going to get eager first years – let them know about the new 
mandatory anti-oppression. 

Z: Google doc for retreat agenda.


